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Hotel Casting Solution

Nevotek is pleased to introduce the new casting
solution NevoCAST to enhance your guests’
experience by integrating with the NevoTV
solution and the new NevoCAST.

NevoCAST starts to work as simple as
scanning a QR code on TV screen. Then,
it is ready to cast!

NevoCAST enables your guests’ to enjoy their
personal content on their room TVs (instead of a
small screen personal device). Guests will now
be able to watch their own photos and videos
on their hotel room TVs.

With NevoCAST, each hotel room will
have a designated private network so
the guests can cast only to their own
room TV without wondering about their
privacy and without disturbing -or being
disturbed- by other guests.

Besides their personal multimedia material, the
guests can also enjoy the content provided by
Netflix, YouTube, Spotify and many other popular
applications.
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About Us
Nevotek empowers its customers by providing unparalleled user experiences to their guests and
end-users.
Nevotek with its broad vision and expertise is fully dedicated for providing dynamic, value-added
info-tainment solutions
Using advanced technologies to develop our highly programmable unified solution platform results
in an innovative product suite addressing integration needs of different types of customers and
providing unparalleled user experience for the guests.
Our customers count on our excellence combining benefits of our extensive business expertise with
strong industry alliances, ease of use with innovations, and our reliable responsiveness and
availability anywhere on five continents and the seven seas.
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